INTRODUCTION
The problems of the taxonomic individuality of natural arctic Trichinella strain (ATS) attacks (in connection with the phenomena of the clinical epidemiological peculiarities of trichinosis in humans produced by this strain) have been studied (Ozeretskovskaya and Uspenskiy 1957; Ozeretskovskaya 1956 Ozeretskovskaya , 1968 ). Further, there has been established a sharp destruction of the process of encapsulation in muscle of larvae in humans and their massive kill in the course of the first months of invasion (Ozeretskovskaya et al. (1966) . The experimental study of ATS from the polar bear (Thalarctos miaritiwmus) on Franz Josef Land showed a stable, low invasibility of ATS for laboratory rodents and higher sensitivity to specific chemicals in comparison with the laboratory strain of Trichinella (LST), obtained by prolonged passage of synanthropic (pig) strains of Trichinella in laboratory rodents. The method of disc electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gel also established that there were peculiarities of protein content of ATS larvae and protein shifts in blood serum caused by strains invasive for laboratory animals in comparison with LST and certain other strains of Trichinella (Ozeretskovskaya et al. 1969a (Ozeretskovskaya et al. , 1970 ).
On the basis of reproductive isolation tests, laboratory strains of Trichenella were initially distinguished from those from domestic animals of synanthropic foci, from wild mammals of the European and Asiatic parts of the Soviet Union, and from predators of the African continent (Britov 1971) . A position was advanced based on the presence of three varieties of parasite, which were further elevated to the rank of species (Britov and Boyev 1972 The principal chronic course of the disease during infection with ATS appears to be an incomplete process of encapsulation of the infective organism in the muscles. In the course of the months following infection, in place of a formation characteristic of STS trichinosis, a dense fibrous capsule is observed instead of a massive kill of parasites, with violent perifocal and diffuse cellular infiltration ( Fig. 1) (Ozeretskovskaya et al. 1966 (Ozeretskovskaya et al. , 1969a (Ozeretskovskaya et al. , 1970 . High titers of specific antibodies illustrate the hypersensitivity of the patients (Table 1) During laboratory studies of ATS trichinosis, low association of larvae with intestinal muscles was observed and rapid disappearance of intestinal parasites (Table 2) . Cellular infiltration around the intestine by Trichinella is significantly more powerful than during invasion by LTS and contains a higher percent of lymphoid cells. Later Trichinella appear in the muscles with violent cellular infiltration with predominantly lymphocytes around larvae, seeded into the skeletal muscles, disrupting the process of encapsulation and massive kill and resorbtion of Trichinella in muscle (Table 2) (Pereverzeva et al. 1971 ).
Morphological and histochemical study of muscle sections from animals invaded by ATS show slower development of parasites in comparison with LTS. Thus, in three weeks after infestation, the larvae have a cylindrical form with insufficient differentiation of internal structure (Fig. 3a) , extremely insignificant content of glycogen and absence of mucopolysaccharides. Simultaneously, in LTS-infected animals by the fifteenth day a majority of larvae are already spirally twisted with organogenesis concluded; they contain a greater quantity of glycogen, acid and neutral mucopolysaccharides reflecting the active metabolism of the parasite (Fig. 3b) .
Aside from the later formation of connecting capsules of ATS larvae (30-35 days instead of 20-25 days with LTS) there is undefined, absent or very weak development of a hyaline layer even 2-3 months after infection (Fig. 3c), while, with larvae of LTS, a double-layered capsule forms by the 4th week. The insufficiency of the protective function of the capsule in ATS causes a violent cellular reaction around the larva and in the interstitial tissue of the muscle, resulting in the destruction of the normal development and metabolism of parasites leading to a massive kill and lowered intensity of invasion (Fig. 3d and Table 2) (Pereverzeva 1966; Pereverzeva et al. 1971, 1973). Invasiveness of ATS larvae in its passaging in white mice is substantially lower in LTS infection (Ozeretskovskaya et al. 1969a 1971). The development of STS in laboratory animals has patterns in common with the development of ATS.
However, peculiarities of the morphology and biochemistry of intestinal and muscular Trichinella are significantly less expressed (Table 2) (Pereverzeva 1966 ).
DISCUSSION
The materials presented here confirm that ATS has specific characteristics, individually defined development, and is a unique parasite with obligate and incidental hosts. It was possible to guess that features of the course of ATStrichinosis in humans and laboratory animals are linked to its difficulty in adapting to organisms not common to the usual biocenosis of this strain. However specific the development of muscle ATS-Trichinella in obligate hosts, it is definitely different from Trichinella of the natural SEPST strain and leads to the conclusion that specific ATS can quickly be characterized by its genetic aspects. First of all, it is known from a series of outbreaks of human trichinosis in Africa that intensive infection of humans with lethal outcome has occurred (Forrester et al. 1961 ). Further, the morphological and functional muscle capsules of larval SEPTS strain and other native strains of Trichinella are similar. Finally, it is hard to explain the reasons for isolated occurrences of the African strain of Trichinella in the southern Ukraine, that, nevertheless, are recorded by the authors themselves.
